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FOREWORD

The 1990s have been designated by the United Nations General Assembly as the International Decade
for Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR). Already, during this decade, disaster losses in the Pacific
Islands have reached unprecedented levels. Tropical cyclones, droughts, floods, erosion, landslides,
tsunamis, and volcanic eruptions have disrupted the lives of over 300,000 Pacific Islanders and the
social and economic development of many of the countries in the region. Moreover, as populations
grow and social and economic development continues, losses will increase in the future unless
successful disaster mitigation programmes are developed and implemented.

The international community, including the island nations in the Pacific, made a commitment to
sustainable development at the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, and the
UN Conference on Sustainable Development in Small Island Developing States. For Pacific Island
countries, efforts aimed at achieving the goal of sustainable development are undermined by the natural
hazards which affect the region. Therefore, if sustainable development is to be achieved, island
countries and their international partners will have to take up the challenge of the International Decade
for Natural Disaster Reduction. That challenge includes having in place by the year 2,000:

• Comprehensive national assessments of risks from natural hazards, with these assessments
taken into account in development plans.

• Mitigation plans at the national level and/or local levels, involving long-term prevention,
preparedness and community awareness.

• Ready access to global, regional, national and local warning systems, and broad dissemination
ofwamings.

This policy guide is provided to help Pacific Island countries design mitigation measures and implement
them at the national and local levels. It draws upon a wide-range of knowledge about the steps that
governments, private sector organisations, and individuals can take to reduce the impact of natural
hazards on Pacific Island countries. Much of this knowledge has developed from the experience of
Pacific Island governments, private firms, regional and non-governmental organisations. It is put in the
context of the social, economic and political realities in which disaster mitigation must be assigned its
proper place.

This policy guide provides an assessment of the hazards that affect the region and a variety of options
for developing mitigation programmes to achieve the IDNDR goals at the local, national, and regional
levels. It builds on the common Pacific Islands' strategy developed for the World Conference on
Natural Disaster Reduction held in Yokohama, Japan in May 1994. This initiative became part of the
global strategy arising from this conference and was subsequently adopted by the UN General
Assembly. Through the implementation of mitigation activities suggested in this policy guide and other
activities developed in the region to mitigate natural disasters, Pacific Island countries can move rapidly
towards achieving the goal of sustainable development.
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The Department of Humanitarian Affairs' South Pacific Programme Office (DHA-SPPO) will provide,
wherever, possible, technical assistance and funds to support mitigation activities to help achieve the
goals of the International Decade of Natural Disaster Reduction. DHA-SPPO will work closely with
bilateral and multilateral donors, NGOs and other regional organisations to ensure the success of
disaster reduction programmes.

/~~4
Yasushi Akashi

Under-Secretary-General
UN Department of Humanitarian Affairs
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PREFACE

The reduction of losses caused as a result of natural disasters, is a major objective of disaster
management programmes, and one which has attracted the support of the United Nations General
Assembly, with the 1990's being designated the International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction
(IDNDR). Given the high frequency of occurrence, and range of hazards which have the potential to
cause devastation upon the fragile environment and economies of island nations, the IDNDR is a
concept also amenable to countries of the South Pacific Region.

History has recorded the many incidents of devastation brought about by disasters, and in particular
their impacts on economic stability and development programmes of afflicted Pacific Island Countries.
Sadly, little has been learned from these disasters, with many Pacific islands still focusing efforts on re-
active post-impact relief and rehabilitation. Whilst the hazards in themselves may be identified as "acts
of god", the action that is needed, and that can be taken to minimise their impacts, reduce damage, and
protect the livelihood of communities, must clearly be "acts of man".

It has been repeatedly demonstrated that disaster mitigation strategies such as hazard, vulnerability and
risk assessment, implementation of disaster resistant building codes, flood control and proper land-use
practises, have positive implications on socio-economic developments. Further, the processes associated
with disaster mitigation ale usually long term activities which generates very high interaction with many
sectors involved with national development planning. In this respect, the knowledge and understanding
of disaster management, and benefits that pro-active mitigation strategies can bring, are increased
within the policy and development levels of government.

In its preparation, this publication has drawn on the experiences of Pacific region and international
experts, and discusses issues related to the major hazards of the region, namely, cyclones, earthquakes,
floods, drought, volcanic eruptions and landslides. It serves as an easy to read policy guide for planners
and decision makers and provides a better understanding of the nature and extent of risks and it gives
guidance on the various ways and means of reducing such risk. It is a credible source of reference for
establishing the linkages and causal effects between the application of disaster mitigation initiatives, and
return on investment in respect to sustainable social and economic development.

It is hoped that this SPDRP initiative, which is provided in response to the stated needs of Pacific Island
Countries, will be positively adopted, and that there will be specific disaster mitigation policies
incorporated with development programmes, that will lead to a significant reduction in the loss of life
and property arising from natural disasters.

Join us in our efforts to identify and implement disaster mitigation strategies, which aim to reduce the
impact of the many hazards which often affect our small Pacific island nations with devastating results.

~ ~ -
Dr S. Langi Kavaliku

Deputy Prime Minister
Kingdom of Tonga

(South Pacific Region Representative
IDNDR Scientific and Technical Committee)
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ABSTRACT

This is a policy guide for plarmers and decision makers on disaster. mitigation for the Pacific Islands. It
is based largely on fifteen years of efforts by governments, regional and international organisations, and
non-governmental organisations to reduce the impact of cyclones, droughts, landslides, floods,
earthquakes, tsunamis and volcanic eruptions

The first chapter discusses what disaster mitigation involves, why mitigation is a policy and
development issue, the costs and benefits of disaster mitigation, and why effective disaster mitigation
programmes need to be major policy initiatives.

The second chapter of the policy guide focuses on the potential risk of damage from natural hazards in
the Pacific Islands region. It provides an overview and maps that show the distribution of the hazards
facing Pacific Island countries and describes the losses experienced in the region from those hazards. It
discusses how risk and hazard assessments can help identify the specific areas and sectors within a
country that are most vulnerable to disaster damage.

The third chapter of the report identifies options for governments to consider in planning and designing
co-ordinated disaster mitigation programmes. This chapter provides examples of the kinds of
programme elements that might be included in a disaster mitigation programme within the context of a
set. of guidelines for developing successful programmes. The programme elements discussed in this
chapter begin with those that are less costly and more publicly acceptable. This section includes
mitigation activities designed to prevent future development from increasing the risk of future losses.
This is followed by a section on the incorporation of mitigation into disaster rehabilitation programmes.
This section discusses the opportunities available for mitigation following a major disaster. The final
section in this chapter includes mitigation programme elements aimed at reducing the risk to existing
buildings, agriculture, and infrastructure.

The final section evaluates disaster mitigation from the perspective of the policy maker. It discusses
mitigation as a means for protecting the investments made by governments in social and economic
development and how disaster mitigation can be used to reduce the potential impacts of global climate
change and to achieving sustainable development.
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INTRODUCTION

Pacific Island countries clearly recognise that natural disasters are a major threat to sustainable
development. Over the past decade, cyclones, volcanic eruptions, floods, tsunamis, and landslides
have resulted in deaths, injuries and suffering of thousands of Pacific Islanders. Cyclone Val in
Western Samoa, Hurricane Iniki in Hawaii, Cyclone Kina in Fiji, and the 1994 volcanic eruption in
Rabaul produced record losses. These hazard events also resulted in major setbacks in social and
economic development and diverted human and financial resources from improving the lives of
Pacific Islanders.

Population growth and development have increased the losses from natural hazards events in Pacific
Island countries. In most Pacific Island countries, populations will continue to grow and more people
will be at risk in the future. Governments, individuals, and businesses will also continue to invest in
the construction of buildings and infrastructure, in agriculture, in tourism development, and other
economic enterprises. Unless the countries of the region develop aggressive mitigation programmes,
disaster losses will continue to increase.

Global climate change could be devastating to the countries of the region. Many scientists believe
that global warming will result in an increase in the frequency and severity of cyclones, droughts,
flood, and extreme tides. Mitigating the impacts of these hazards, which already affect the countries
of the region, could reduce the impact of disasters caused by global climate change.

Many of the disaster mitigation measures discussed in this policy guide are already being employed to
varying degrees throughout the region. In some countries, disaster losses have been avoided as the
result of these measures. However, unless broader-based and more aggressive mitigation
programmes are planned and implemented, disaster losses will continue to grow and threaten the
sustainable development of Pacific Island countries.

Fourteen Pacific Island governments agreed on a common strategy for disaster reduction at the World
Conference on Natural Disaster Reduction held in Yokahama, Japan in 1994. This policy guide
emanates from that strategy and is part of the United Nations Department of Humanitarian Affairs
South Pacific Programme Office's disaster mitigation programme. Though it has been written
primarily to help government decision-makers in policy and planning departments, it is also intended
to help individuals in the private sector and non-governmental organisations plan and implement
mitigation activities. It attempts to contribute to meeting the challenge of the International Decade of
Natural Disaster Reduction and the development of programmes that will mitigate the long-term
impact of natural disasters. It focuses specifically on the policies, resources and capacities of Pacific
Island countries which, with support from regional and international 'partners, will shape the way the
impact of natural hazards is reduced. Hopefully, this policy guide, other elements of the South
Pacific Programme Office's mitigation programme and assistance provided by the US Agency of
International Development, Emergency Management Australia, and other assistance agencies will
help Pacific Island countries implement the common strategy.
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CHAPTER 1

1. DISASTER MITIGATION
This chapter has four sections which provide answers to the following questions:

• What is disaster mitigation?

• Why is disaster mitigation a development and policy issue?

• What are the costs and benefits of disaster mitigation?

• Why must mitigation be a major policy initiative?

1.1 WHAT IS DISASTER MITIGATION?
Disaster mitigation is action that people can take to reduce the damage caused by natural or
man-made hazards before disasters occurs. It is sometimes called "disaster reduction" or "hazard
mitigation" because it is intended to reduce damage from natural hazards such as cyclones, floods,
storm surge, landslides, earthquakes, tsunamis and volcanic eruptions.

Mitigation activities are aimed at reducing the risk to people, agricultural holdings, houses and
flats, community and public buildings, businesses, resorts, and infrastructure. Mitigation
measures can include the construction of better disaster resistant structures, the adoption and
administration of building codes, land-use regulations that prohibit development in areas subject to
flooding or landslides, agricultural programmes to encourage farmers to plant drought resistant crops,
the relocation of communities at risk from a volcanic eruption, burying power and telephone lines,
requiring logging companies to institute erosion-control measures, relocating roads away from
erosion prone areas, and requiring developers to submit a mitigation plan as a condition of approval
for new hotels and resorts.

Mitigation can be

• made part of the planning and development process and focus on discouraging or
preventing development that will be vulnerable to future damage and encouraging
development that reduces the vulnerability of communities, facilities, and services to natural
disasters;

• part of a recovery effort with the specific aim of reducing damage following future
disasters; and

• aimed at reducing the risk of future damage to existing development such as buildings,
infrastructure, agriculture, hotels and resorts.

1.2 WHY IS DISASTER MITIGATION A DEVELOPMENT ISSUE
AND POLICY ISSUE?

Losses from natural hazards in Pacific Island countries will increase unless disaster mitigation
efforts are implemented. Increased losses will be a direct result of population growth and
development. In most Pacific Island countries populations have increased, the number of houses has
increased, the amount of land under cultivation has increased, the number of hotels has increased, the
number of paved roads and bridges has increased, and the number of private businesses has increased
as the countries of the region have developed economically.

Disaster losses in the Pacific region as a whole in the 1990s include damage from:
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• Cyclone Val in 1992 affecting 85,000 people in Western Samoa with loss estimates at $331
million;

• Hurricane Iniki, which struck Hawaii in 1992, with relief and public assistance costs of $2.1
billion and property losses of $1.8 billion;

• Cyclone Kina in 1993, cited as the most costly cyclone in Fiji's history which caused 23
deaths and $F 170 million in damage, and required the re-deployment of 32% of the
government's capital budget for immediate rehabilitation;

• The Rabaul volcanic eruption in 1994, which displaced 53,000 people, resulted in an
estimated K280 million in direct losses, and the destruction of one of Papua New Guinea's
largest commercial centers.

Some development has physically increased the hazard itself, and, unless development policies
are changed, this will continue to increase the risks of disaster damage. Clearing of forests for
timber or cash crops has resulted in increased erosion and the sedimentation of rivers in Fiji and
Solomon Islands and other countries. Sedimentation of rivers has also resulted from mine tailings in
Papua New Guinea. This, in turn, has increased the flood hazard on land near rivers, in areas that
were considered unsafe in the past because of the known threat of flooding. Without mitigation, the
flood hazard will continue to increase in many places in the region.

In most countries, populations will continue to grow. Larger populations mean that there will
be more people at risk from natural hazards in the future. The population of the region is fifty
percent larger than it was in 1975 with the populations of the Federated States of Micronesia, Kiribati,
Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu having grown by 50% or more during the past two
decades. Population growth has been accompanied by a proportional increase in the number of
houses as well as the expansion of infrastructure and construction of hotels and commercial buildings,
and development of cash-crop agriculture. If a cyclone with 170 kilometre per hour winds strikes any
one of these countries 10 years from now, there will be even more houses, public buildings, and
hotels than there are now.

Urban growth is putting more people at risk. Not only are populations in most Pacific Island
countries growing at a relatively high rate, but urban centers are increasing in size as people from
outer islands and rural areas move to cities and towns. Some of this urban growth has been in
squatter settlements, many of which consist of poorly-built houses in areas subject to damage from
disasters. In Suva and some other urban centers, land shortages and increasing land values have made
the cost of filling lagoon and swampy areas for construction an attractive alternative to purchasing
land in less hazardous areas. Many of these filled areas are at risk from coastal flooding, storm surge,
and tsunamis and can be hazardous in earthquakes.

The economic value of buildings, crops, fishing boats, and infrastructure will increase with
future development. If development efforts continue, the economic value of these assets will
continue to increase. In purely financial terms, the value of a subsistence garden on Espiritu Santo 20
years ago is now small compared to the value of a cocoa plantation that has take seven years to
develop and yields vtl ,000,000 worth of income per year. The economic value of a thatched house
on Pohnpei is small compared to a large modern house with a market value of $70,000. The
economic value of an unused plot of coastal land on Viti Levu is small compared to the value of that
same plot with a multi-million dollar hotel on it.

Development is taking place on land that was not used in the past and is more vulnerable to
disaster damage. Resorts in Fiji, Cook Islands, and other parts of the region have been developed
directly on the coast in areas subject to coastal flooding and storm surge. Villages and squatter
settlements have been built in Solomon Islands, Papua New Guinea, and other parts of the region on
slopes subject to landslides and low-lying areas subject to flooding. These settlements have
developed and grown as a result of migration and population growth. Many have been developed in
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areas that, given a choice, people would not have built. If coastal resort development and squatter
settlements increase in number and size and effective mitigation measures are not instituted, losses
will continue to increase.

Global warming could result in an increase in disasters associated with EI Nino Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) warm events. Changes in climate due to global warming, as a long-term trend,
will be imposed on the annual seasonal cycle and the ENSO cycle. Some experts have suggested that
we will experience global climate change at the extremes of those cycles. For the Pacific Islands
region, this could mean an increase in the frequency and severity of ENSO warm events, and the
"unusual" droughts, floods, and storms which some areas experience during ENSO warm events.
Climate change debates among scientists will probably continue for many years before decision
makers get a definitive answer about what our future climate will be. Given this uncertainty, we
must assume that the risk of droughts, floods, and tropical cyclones in the future will be higher than it
has been in the past because of population growth and development. We can also assume that the
costs of disaster damage in the future will be higher unless we develop effective mitigation
programmes.

Damage from natural hazards is a major threat to sustainable economic development.
Economic growth in the Pacific Islands region has been slower than in economies in other parts of the
world. In real economic terms, some Pacific Islanders were better off ten years ago than they are
today. In the past twenty years, cyclone damage to crops, tourism facilities, and infrastructure has
had an impact on the economic performance of Western Samoa, Tonga, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu,
Niue, and other Pacific Island economies. Floods in Papua New Guinea and other countries have had
a direct impact on village economies. The volcanic eruption in Rabaul disrupted the lives of 53,000
people and crippled one of Papua New Guinea's major economic centers. Disaster assistance for
recovery and rehabilitation often creates short-term jobs and results in government spending.
However, disaster assistance rarely off-sets the negative economic impact and the drain on
government budgets following a natural disasters.

Foreign disaster assistance to the Pacific Islands will result in less development assistance.
Disaster assistance provided by donor countries and agencies is often drawn from foreign aid budgets.
The end of the cold war, the general economic slow-down in many industrialised nations, and "aid
fatigue" in some donor countries have put downward pressure on foreign aid budgets. Increases in
the need for disaster assistance will divert increasingly scarce funds from social and economic
development.

1.3 WHAT ARE THE COSTS AND BENEFITS OF DISASTER
MITIGATION?

Disaster mitigation is an investment in the future. Governments often feel that they cannot afford
to do what is necessary to reduce the risk of future damage from natural hazards. For most
governments, businesses, and individuals, the cost of mitigation must be weighed against the cost of
doing nothing: If nothing is done to reduce the impact of future disasters, losses will increase in the
future. Population growth and economic development efforts will continue to increase the cost of
disaster damage unless mitigation efforts are greatly expanded.

The risk of damage from tsunamis and volcanic eruptions is generally lower, and, therefore,
more difficult to estimate. Nevertheless, losses can be catastrophic. Compared to cyclones, these
natural events occur much less frequently. Although, for many parts of the region, the threat is
always there. As a result, it is more difficult to estimate the probability of future events and to
determine if peoples' lives are threatened and estimate what the financial costs will be. There is
simply not enough historical information to "guesstimate" either the frequency and severity of future
events or the costs that may result from them. However, while the uncertainty of tsunamis and
volcanic eruptions is high, the potential costs, in terms of lives and property, can be tremendous. The
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Rabaul volcanic eruption in 1994 resulted in four deaths, the loss of homes for 53,000 people, and the
devastation of one of PNG's largest cities and economic centers. The financial costs of restoring
government services alone following the volcanic eruption in Rabaul is estimated at over KI1?
million (Rabaul Volcano Disaster, Needs Assessment Mission).

1.3.1 COSTS
Many mitigation activities discussed in this guide are quite inexpensive. As discussed below,
brochures and public service announcements on radio stations telling building owners what they can
do to reduce losses to their homes and community buildings are very inexpensive. The marginal cost
of purchasing or leasing a parcel of land away from shoreline areas subject to storm surge can often
be less expensive than acquiring beach front property for development. Designing and building a
commercial building to earthquake and wind storm codes is also considerably less expensive than
repairing or rebuilding after a disaster.

In evaluating the costs and benefits of disaster mitigation, the full cost of doing nothing needs to
be considered. The marginal cost of siting, design, and construction to reduce the risk of disaster
damage is usually small compared to the cost of human suffering and stress, the cost of lost
productivity, and the cost of repairs and rebuilding following a disaster. Prohibiting the construction
of houses in areas subject to storm surge or requiring that hotels in cyclone-prone areas are built in
compliance with a building code might add to the cost. However, increases in cost must be weighed
against the risk of lives lost, income lost, as well as the cost of reconstruction following the next
cyclone, earthquake or volcanic eruption. Discouraging the planting of cocoa in areas subject to
flooding or strong winds superficially appears to be a constraint on agricultural development, but it
must be weighed against the cost of lost income and the cost of replanting.

There are methods for estimating the costs and benefits of mitigation for specific hazards in
specific locations. Hazard, risk and vulnerability analyses can be used to evaluate the risk of damage
to specific areas and sectors in order to establish mitigation priorities. Governments, businesses, and
individuals cannot afford to completely eliminate future damage from all hazards. However, for each
hazard, risks can be estimated for each vulnerable area and sector. Estimates of future damage must
include not only the cost of rebuilding and rehabilitation but also lost income, lost government
revenues, and human suffering. These potential costs can then be compared to the cost of a range of
mitigation options in order to identify disaster mitigation priorities and justify which specific
mitigation options should be implemented.

1.3.2 BENEFITS
The cost of repairing and rebuilding houses, churches, government buildings, hotels, roads,
bridges, power and water systems will be higher in the future, but this can be considerably
reduced if mitigation measures have been taken. Virtually all countries in the region have
experienced increasing prices, particularly for imported goods. If the roof of a government building
is blown off by a cyclone because cyclone straps were not used, replacing that roof will be more
expensive than the original roof.

Disaster mitigation not only reduces human and financial costs of disaster damage but it also
reduces the costs of disaster relief and rehabilitation. Most governments do not account for lost
productivity or the diversion of development assistance for disaster rehabilitation. They make
estimates and keep accounts on relief efforts. If damage is reduced through disaster mitigation, the
cost of providing relief food and shelter, the cost of repairing electric power systems, roads, and
government buildings and other costs of disaster damage can be avoided.

Mitigation can be of particular benefit to countries which are not subject to frequent disasters.
Those countries not subject to cyclones or strong earthquakes on a regular basis are the most likely to
suffer catastrophic losses from such events. Governments, businesses, and individuals that do not
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experience a particular type of disaster often see mitigation aimed at preventing losses from that type
of hazard as an unnecessary expense. In Fiji and Guam, residents know that they can expect one or
more cyclones per year and that occasionally they experience very severe storms. Fijians and
Guamanians can also calculate what the damage has been from past storms and guess what future
storms might cost in terms of losses. Tuvalu, by contrast has experienced only five severe storms
since European contact. Unfortunately, two of those storms did tremendous damage. In 1972, waves
generated by Cyclone Bebe swept across the most populous island and destroyed almost all of the
houses on Funafuti.

Disaster mitigation has been proven effective in reducing disaster losses. There is clear evidence
in the Pacific region that disaster mitigation reduces losses. A 1994 study of natural perils and
integrated hazard assessment in Fiji states that "since the occurrence of Eric and Nigel in 1985, the
resistance of many buildings in Fiji to damage by cyclone winds has increased substantially with the
introduction of improved building standards" (Blong & Associates 1994). In 1992, damage on Guam
from the 8.1 Richter Scale earthquake was minimal as a result of the stringent building code adopted
by the territory. Flood damage from Cyclone Kina in 1993 was significantly reduced in the Navua
area and Rewa Delta as a result of dredging and other flood control measures instituted since 1986.

1.4 WHY MUST DISASTER MITIGATION BE A POLICY
INITIATIVE?

The threats to property, well-being and the economies of the region posed by natural disasters
can only be significantly reduced by disaster mitigation. Better disaster response planning can
reduce the threats to human life and reduce some property damage. However, the risk of major
disaster damage to housing, churches, community halls, agriculture, tourism facilities, and
infrastructure will require disaster mitigation including changes in building standards, land-use
policies, agricultural programmes, and infrastructure development efforts. Such changes must
involve government departments responsible for development planning, agriculture, housing, tourism,
land-use regulation, ports and airports, infrastructure development, tourism and industrial
development, rural development, building standards, and local government. They will also require
participation and support from the business sector, non-governmental organisations, and
communities.

Reducing the risk of future damage will require changes in government policies and procedures,
in the way private businesses and organisations operate, and in the way private citizens behave.
Government officials, business people, and residents of a country will not change the way they
operate without a clear understanding of the increasing risk of disaster damage and what they can do
to reduce the risks. Disaster mitigation programmes provide the required focus on the increasing
risks and options for reducing those risks. Without that focus, development and population growth
will continue to make the countries of the Pacific more vulnerable to disaster damage.

In most Pacific countries, the responsibility for disaster mitigation is not well defined. All
countries have emergency legislation and/or disaster preparedness plans that generally give a single
government agency or an inter-agency committee primary responsibility for the planning and co-
ordination of disaster response. Specific preparedness responsibilities for damage assessment,
providing relief food, or road clearing are often delegated to specific agencies, and the role of non-
governmental organisations such as the Red Cross are defined in agreements with national
governments. In most countries, there is no organisational structure for disaster mitigation. Some
agencies perform functions such as issuing building permits or dredging rivers that reduce the risk of
disaster damage, and such activities have clearly been effective. But, few governments have a
coordinating body or agency specifically responsible for reducing the losses from future disasters.

Leadership is critical to the development of effective disaster mitigation programmes. Because
effective disaster mitigation cuts across the responsibilities of government departments,
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leadership must come from the highest level of government. Government officials in line
departments or ministries are generally fully occupied with carrying out the mission of their agency.
Policies and procedures for carrying out that mission have usually been in place for years, and these
often impede co-operation among agencies. In order to develop the kind of concerted effort by a
range of agencies required for effective mitigation, cabinet level co-ordination will be required.

Co-operation between the government and the private sector is essential. Most of the assets that
are at risk from disaster damage are owned or controlled by the private sector or individual citizens.
Sometimes there is an adversarial relationship between governments and businesses or governments
and non-governmental organisations or governments and trade unions. Governments can attempt to
legislate mitigation or promulgate regulations requiring changes in building standards or land-use.
However, such attempts to mandate changes in behaviour often prove costly and create enforcement
problems. A cooperative approach is more effective and less costly, and the co-operation of all
concerned usually requires leadership from government at the highest level.

Disaster mitigation must go well beyond what is normally referred to as disaster preparedness.
Pacific Island countries have made great advances in preparing to respond to disasters, but the risks of
damage and financial losses cannot be reduced significantly by preparedness alone. The development
of plans to respond to a disaster is essential, but response planning will not significantly reduce
economic and property losses. In order to reduce the risk of future damage, governments and the
private sector must make improvements in building and construction standards, changes in
agricultural policies and practices, changes in land-use regulations, and must establish programmes to
make people aware of the risks and what can be done to reduce the costs of disasters to the overall
society. They must take steps to reduce risks to existing private and public housing, churches and
community buildings, agriculture, infrastructure such as roads, water and electrical supply systems,
public buildings, hotels and resorts, and other industrial facilities.
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CHAPTER 2

2. ASSESSING THE HAZARDS AND THE RISKS
This chapter consists of four sections each of which provide answers to the following questions:

• What are the risks of losses from future disasters?

• What are the hazards?

• What specific areas within Pacific Island countries are at risk?

• What social and economic sectors are most affected?

The hazards discussed in the second section are roughly ordered in terms of the risk of damage
region-wide and the hazards for which mitigation can have the greatest impact. The economic sectors
discussed in the final section of the chapter are likewise ordered in terms of the potential social and
economic benefits of mitigation.

2.1 WHAT ARE THE RISKS OF LOSSES FROM FUTURE
DISASTERS?

Disaster mitigation must be targeted based on the risk of future losses. Governments have
limited human and financial resources. In order to evaluate the need for, or value of, mitigation for a
specific country, the risk of future damage from the hazards to which they are exposed must be
assessed in terms of the frequency and severity of past events and their impact on people, housing,
community buildings and churches, infrastructure, government facilities, agricultural holdings, resorts
and hotels, other businesses, economic activity, and government revenues.

Table 2-i impact of Recent Disasters in the Pacific islands

1)'~ar<I«« ......•.{)e()ple:,AffecNcl ProPerty Losses Other Losses
1990 Western Samoa Cyclone Ofa 80,000 $WS101 million Taro export market

lost
1992 Western Samoa Cyclone Val 85,000 $WS331 million
1992 Hawaii Hurricane Iniki 65,000+ $1.6 billion $2.1 billion in public

assistance
1993 Fiji Cyclone Kina 5,000-10,000 $F170 million 32% CIP budget

diverted
1994 Papua New Guinea Rabaul Volcanic 53,000 K280 million 23 deaths

Eruption

Risk assessments are needed on a country-by-country basis to identify the probability of
damage to specific areas and sectors. The frequency and severity of cyclones, floods, droughts,
landslides, earthquakes, tsunamis, and volcanic eruptions vary from country to country. The
vulnerability of a country to a specific hazard event of a given intensity also varies as a result of
differences in the physical environment, where development has taken place, and the susceptibility of
buildings, crops, and infrastructure to damage from wind, rain and river waters, salt water, and ground
motion from earthquakes.

2.2 WHAT ARE THE HAZARDS?
Assessing the general level of threat from the natural hazards affecting regional countries
provides decision makers with an initial step for establishing mitigation priorities. A general
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assessment of the threats was done for the Report to the World Conference on Natural Disaster
Reduction, 1994, at which twelve Pacific Island countries were represented.

Table 2-2 Estimated Level of Vulnerability to Specific Natural Hazards

Country Cyclone Coastal River Tsunami Earth- Land- Drought Volcanic
Flooding Flooding quake slides Eruptions

Cook Islands M M M M L L H -
Federated States M H L H L L H -
Fiji H H H H M H M -
Kiribati L H - H L L H -
Marshall Islands M L - H L L M -
Niue M L M M L H -
Palau M M - M L L M -
Papua New Guinea L H H' H H H M H
Solomon Islands H H H H H H L H
Tokelau M H - H L L H -
Tonga H M M H H L M H
Tuvalu L H - H L L M -
Vanuatu H H H H H H L H
Western Samoa M H H H M H L L

RISK RANKING. Li-Low A1=Medium II=I/igh

Source: Natural Disaster Reduction in Pacific Island Countries: Report to the World
Conference on Natural Disaster Reduction, 1994.

Note: Risk of damage from tsunamis based on the historical record differs from
vulnerability depicted here (see Figure 4).

Most Pacific Island countries are at risk from tropical cyclones. The frequency of cyclones varies
considerably. The intensity of individual cyclones also varies with the wind speed, and the amount of
rain and storm surge. Figures Ia and Ib show cyclones with wind speeds of 65 knots or greater and
110 knots or greater for the North Pacific from 1949 through 1994, a 45 year period. Figures 1c and
Id show the frequency of cyclones passing through 2.50 longitude and latitude squares at wind speeds
of 65 knots or greater and 110 knots or greater for the South Pacific from 1958 through 1994, a 36
year period. Knowing the frequency and severity of storms is important for not only evaluating the
costs and benefits of building codes and changes in land-use policy but also for deciding on the
specific requirements of the building code and land-use policies that should be considered.
Unfortunately, countries which do not experience frequent cyclones, such as Tuvalu, can be
devastated by severe storms. In Tuvalu's case, cyclones have struck Funafuti in 1883, 1891, 1914,
1958, and 1972. Bebe, which struck Funafuti in 1972, had 290 kilometre per hour winds and storm
surge estimated at four meters which swept entirely across the most populous islet on the atoll. Bebe
killed six people on Tuvalu and destroyed 95% of the houses (Franco et al 1982).

Flooding is generally a localised hazard that is often associated with cyclones. The most
damaging floods are those which occur from storm surge and river flood during periods of intense
rain. In Western Samoa, Cyclones Fili and Gina resulted in widespread flooding in 1989 that washed
away houses and caused damage to roads and bridges. Cyclone Kina in 1993 reportedly caused the
worst flooding and wind damage in 100 years in Fiji. In Papua New Guinea, flooding from heavy
rain frequently results in extensive damage to villages and crops near major rivers.

Erosion of beaches and river banks is a serious problem in many countries of the region. Beach
erosion is part of natural coastal processes that become a disaster threat when natural cycles of
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erosion and accretion are not incorporated into land-use planning and natural cycles are altered by
coastal construction. Some beach erosion occurs as a direct result of waves generated by storms,
while in other cases erosion can be the result of changing wind and current patterns. On South
Tarawa, strong westerly winds associated with EI Nino (ENSO warm) events have resulted in
increased erosion in some areas (Howorth 1983). Accelerated shore erosion, which may be partly the
result of sand mining and the construction of causeways, is now threatening the Tungaru Central
Hospital (Forbes and Hosoi 1995). Erosion ofthe banks of the Rewa River in Fiji is largely the result
of floods which may have been aggravated by siltation. Rewa Delta erosion has resulted in the loss of
economically valuable land.

Many countries in the region are subject to drought. Figure 2 shows the intensity and duration of
"10 year droughts" in 26 locations in the Pacific Islands during the period 1958 to 1994 based on the
best information available. The frequency and severity of droughts varies throughout the region with
some areas including Nauru and some islands in Kiribati and the Marshall Islands subject to perpetual
drought. Some islands, like those in Chuuk Lagoon which are normally wet by regional standards,
experience extended dry periods during EI Nino events. Droughts have been reported in a regional
data base on disasters for Fiji (1905,1926,1957,1968, and the mid-1980s), Kiribati (1916,1924-25,
1934,1954-55, and 1973-74), Niue (1915 and 1977), Tonga (1926,1930,1951-53,1953, and 1977-
78), and Tuvalu (1975) (Franco et al 1982). The effects of drought are often limited to shortages of
drinking water and crop damage. As a result, droughts generally receive little international attention.

Landslides are a serious hazard in Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, and
Western Samoa. In 1988, a landslide in Morobe Province buried five villages and left some 600
people homeless, and, in 1991, torrential rains resulted in a mudslide that killed two hundred people.
In the mid-1980s a village was buried by a landslide in Fiji. Landslides associated with both heavy
rains and earthquake have done damage in other parts of the region. There are not, however, good
sources of information on landslides at the regional or international level.
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The Pacific region is one of the most seismically active areas in the world. Figure 3 shows the
zones with risk 10% or more of destructive earthquake activity over a 50 year period using the
Modified Mercalli Intensity scale. Countries located where major tectonic plates meet or near active
volcanoes experience more frequent and more intense earthquakes. Several notable earthquakes have
been recorded in the Pacific Islands region. Strong earthquakes occurred in Fiji in the Suva-Kadavu
area in the 1850s, in the Rewa Valley in 1869, at Ovalau in 1919, at Tuvaloa and Cakaudrove in the
1921, at the Southern tip of Koro Island in 1932, and in the Suva-Beqa area in 1953, 1961, 1970,
1975, 1976 and 1979. In 1977, Niue experienced a quake that lasted 20 seconds with several after
shocks. In 1975, a 7.7 Richter Scale earthquake struck the island of BougainviIIe. In 1979, a Richter
Scale 6.7 earthquake was recorded in Vanuatu, and an 8.0 in the fol1owing year. In 1981, a 7.0
Richter Scale quake was recorded for Vanuatu by the US Geological Survey in Boulder Colorado.
Also in 1981, a small earthquake struck one of the atolls in Kiribati. Many areas in Papua New
Guinea experience relatively strong earthquakes on a regular basis.

Some islands in the region are at a greater risk from tsunami damage which can be devastating
to coastal areas. Earthquakes, seafloor landslides, and erupting volcanoes reportedly generated 370
tsunamis between 1900 and 1980 (Ida 1983; Smith 1992) with the majority in the Pacific region.
Figure 4 shows the recorded run-up or height of tsunami waves generated of one meter or more and
tsunamis that caused extensive damage in the Pacific Islands region from 1848 through 1994. The
vast majority of tsunami run-up reports during this period were less than one meter and did little or no
damage. Many of the tsunami run-up reported affected countries other than those shown on the map.
The earliest tsunami recorded in Tonga was in 1865, and it reached a height of one meter at Tau near
Tongatapu. Quakes generating tsunamis in the Tonga Trench were recorded in 1917 and 1919 with
the run-up of latter reaching a height of two meters in the Ha'apai group (Franco et al 1982). A 6.75
Richter scale earthquake in Fiji in 1953 generated a tsunami in the Suva-Beqa area. Recorded
tsunamis in Papua New Guinea go back as far as 1888 when a 12 to 15 meter tsunami resulted from
an eruption on Ritter Island. In 1895, a six meter tsunami killed 26 people. Tsunamis of note in
Papua New Guinea were also experienced in 1919, and 1930. In 1960, when the Manam Island
volcano in PNG erupted, a two meter wave was generated that hit Bougainville. Earthquakes in
several Pacific Island countries generated tsunamis between 1972 and 1982: Papua New Guinea
experienced three, one in August 1972, a second in January 1974, and a third in July 1975; Solomon
Islands experienced one in February 1974 and two in April 1977; Vanuatu experienced one in 1980;
Western Samoa had one in 1975 and one in 1981; and Tonga had two in 1977. Ocean shock wave
generated thousands of miles away have generated tsunamis that have affected the Pacific Islands. In
1960, an earthquake off the west coastal of South America caused serious damage in Fagaloa Bay and
Pago Pago Bay in the Samoas (Franco et al 1982).

Volcanic eruptions can be devastating to people in the surrounding areas. Figures 5a and 5b
show volcanic activity in the North and South Pacific, including submarine volcanos that can produce
tsunamis. Solomon Islands has four notable volcanoes with a history of activity, one on Savo, one on
Simbo, a submarine volcano at Karachi, and Tinakula in Santa Cruz. Vanuatu governments lists ten
volcanoes as active. Tonga has had volcanic eruptions on Late Island (1854), Tofua (1906), Falcon
Island (1927) Fonua Lei (1847, 1839, and 1974), and Niuafo'u (1930 and 1946). Mt Matavanu on
Savi'i in Western Samoa erupted intermittently between 1905 and 1911. The most devastating
volcanic eruption in recent years was at Rabaul in 1994 which, as already noted, displaced over
53,000 people and destroyed or structural1y damaged more than 75% of the structures in the town.
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Modified from Johnson, Blong and Ryan 1995 (adaptedfrom Eiby 1996)

I Not felt, except by a very few people.

II Felt only by a few people at rest indoors.

III Felt by most people indoors. Standing cars may rock slightly.

IV Felt by most people indoors. Very light sleepers may be awakened.
Dishes, windows and doors rattle.

V Felt by nearly everyone. Most awakened. Some dishes and windows
broken.

VI Felt by all. A few instances of fallen plaster and un-reinforced
cement block walls. People alarmed. Objects fall from shelves.

VII No damage to buildings of good design. Slight to moderate damage
in well-built ordinary structures. Damage considerable in poorly
built or badly designed structures.

VIII No damage to specially designed structures, but considerable
damage in ordinary well designed buildings, including partial
collapse. Great damage in poorly built structures. Walls, columns,
water tanks fall. Some damage to bridges.

IX Damage great, including partial collapse of substantial buildings.
Well-designed frame structures distorted. Unsecured buildings
shifted off foundations. Ground cracks conspicuously.
Underground pipes broken. Serious damage to reservoirs.

X Some well-built wooden structures seriously damaged. Most
masonry structures and foundations destroyed. Dams seriously
damaged. Paved roads badly cracked or thrown in waves. Large
landslides on steep slopes.

XI Wooden framed structures destroyed. Great damage to
underground pipes.

XII Damage virtually total. Objects thrown up in the air. Large rock
masses displaced.

Table 2-3 Modified Mercalli Earthquake Intensity
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2.3 WHAT SPECIFIC AREAS WITHIN PACIFIC COUNTRIES ARE
AT RISK?

Disaster mitigation must be targeted in the areas most at risk. Hazard assessments are used to
characterise the frequency and severity of each hazard and the areas within a country most likely to be
affected. Hazard or risk mapping is used to pin-point the geographical areas affected by hazards of
different degrees of severity. Hazard mapping has been done in some countries for earthquakes and
flooding. Hazard or risk mapping for a single hazard is very useful if mitigation is to be aimed at a
single hazard. The Mineral Resources Department has developed maps depicting the epicentre of
earthquakes in Fiji from which an earthquake risk zoning map has been developed (see Figure 6).
New Zealand's Division of Land and Soil Science has produced a Flood and Landslide Hazard map
for Guadalcanal in Solomon Islands (see Figure 7). The Geological Survey of Papua New Guinea has
produced a Primary and Secondary Landslide Hazard Zone map for the Markham Valley which
includes not only hazard zones but also infrastructure and villages that may be at risk from landslide
damage (see Figure 8). Office de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique Outre Mer (ORSTOM) has
developed a Volcanic Hazard Map for Aoba Island in Vanuatu (see Figure 9).

Hazard maps can be used to identify existing development that is at risk and to designate areas
which should either be avoided or for which special land-use and construction standards should
be required. While governments can restrict development in areas at risk from hazards, producing
and publishing hazard maps alone will convince some individuals, government agencies, and
developers not to build in risky areas or to take special precautions when developing such areas. Risk
maps can also result in higher insurance premiums for structures in hazardous areas which can be a
disincentive for development. Risk mapping has been identified as a priority by governments in
Tonga, Fiji, and several other countries in the region. A risk assessment effort is planned for regional
countries as part of the Department of Humanitarian Affairs South Pacific Programme Office's work
programme.

A comprehensive risk analysis for all hazards is required for integrated disaster mitigation. To
date, no comprehensive risk analysis or hazard mapping has been done for an entire country in the-
Pacific. Blong and Associates (1994) developed a Natural Perils and Integrated Hazard Assessment
for Fiji which was commissioned by Queensland Insurance (Fiji) Limited, National Insurance
Company of New Zealand, and the Fiji Reinsurance Corporation Limited. This study maps the risks
of losses for insured buildings from cyclones, floods, storm surge, tsunamis, landslides and
earthquakes for Sa, Sigatoka, the Coral Coast, Nausori, Nadi, Lautoka, Suva, and Labasa. This effort
analysed the kinds of structures in each location and the historical incidence of cyclones, floods,
earthquakes, landslides, and tsunamis. Loss information calculated for a once-in- fifty-year event for
each hazard based, in part, on the history of losses in Fiji and, in part, on losses in other parts of the
world. It was intended for use by the insurance industry in Fiji to determine their "exposure" or risk
of losses on which they would have to pay insurance claims. Analyses such as these can be used by
governments to establish mitigation priorities for developing land-use policies and building standards.
Similar analyses should be developed for agriculture, public utilities, and other assets.
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2.4 WHICH SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SECTORS ARE MOST
AFFECTED?

Risks to specific sectors need to be analysed on a country-by-country basis to develop cost
effective mitigation programmes. However, information on losses to specific sectors for the region
as a whole is useful in planning risk and vulnerability assessments. This is especially true for those
countries that do not experience hazard events on a fairly regular basis. In conducting risk and
vulnerability assessments, governments will undoubtedly need to seek information on losses in other
countries because extensive damage and loss information is not readily available. Therefore, the
remainder of this section examines the risk of losses in seven sectors: housing and community
buildings, agriculture, tourism, other commercial and industrial buildings, ports and airports, roads
and bridges, public utilities, and government buildings and facilities. This section includes some
quantitative information on losses for the countries of the region.

2.4.1 Housing and Community Buildings
In human and financial terms, damage and destruction of housing is the major impact in most
disasters. In the Pacific and worldwide, the number of people "left homeless" after a disaster is the
primary focus of initial damage assessments. Houses are damaged by cyclones, floods, tsunamis,
landslides, volcanic eruptions, and in some areas, earthquakes. Damage to housing and other
buildings by Cyclone Val accounted for about 46% of the estimated losses in 1991, primari lyon
Savaii (Carter, Chung and Gupta 1991: 270-271). Landslides triggered by earthquakes in the Eastern
Highlands and Morobe Provinces of Papua New Guinea buried an estimated 1,000 homes in 1993
(OFDA 1995). Cyclone Prema left an estimated 7,000 people homeless in Vanuatu in 1993 (OFDA
1995). Cyclone Nina destroyed an estimated 11,000 homes in Solomon Islands in 1993 (OFDA
1995). About 85% of the houses in Rabaul were destroyed or heavily damaged by the eruption in
1994 (Vang 1994).

Important community assets, such as meeting halls, schools, and churches, also suffer damage
from cyclones, floods, tsunamis, landslides, earthquakes, and volcanic eruptions. In some areas,
community buildings are used as shelters during cyclones and following cyclones and other disasters.
While many of these larger community buildings are constructed with imported materials, they are
generally more vulnerable to disaster damage than smaller buildings because of their size. Again,
siting such buildings in areas less subject to hazards and incorporating design features to withstand
wind, flood, and earthquake damage reduces the risk.

During cyclones, the primary cause of damage to houses is wind, which often blows off roofs
causing the contents of houses to be damaged by rain. Experience in many parts of the region has
demonstrated that wind damage can be significantly reduced by improving the design and
construction of houses. In urban areas, building codes have been introduced to require engineering
designs specifically aimed at reducing damage from wind and earthquakes. In rural areas, low cost
housing and post-disaster reconstruction programmes have provided housing designs and technical
assistance for the construction of wind-resistant housing in Tonga, Fiji, and Solomon Islands.
However, most houses outside of urban centers are not specifically designed to withstand strong
winds and these structures are most vulnerable to cyclone damage.

Cyclones produce storm surge and flooding, which also cause significant damage to houses and
community buildings. Storm surge can be much more destructive than wind in shoreline areas and
can cause extensive damage to structures engineered to withstand strong winds. As noted above,
Cyclone Bebe produced storm surge of four meters that swept across Funafuti in 1972, destroying
almost every building. Cyclone Ofa in 1990 also produced damaging storm surge in Western Samoa.
River flooding can also result in wide-spread water damage. Much of the extensive damage from
Cyclone Kina in Fiji in 1993 was the result of flooding.
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Landslides, floods not associated with cyclones, tsunamis and volcanic eruptions have also
resulted in losses of housing and community buildings in the region. All three have resulted in
extensive damage to housing in Papua New Guinea. Fiji and Solomon Islands have also experienced
damage to houses from flooding and landslides. Damage to houses from flooding and storm surge
can be reduced by restricting or discouraging construction in areas subject to those hazards. Damage
from flooding can also be reduced by designing structures to withstand flood damage or elevating the
structures above expected flood levels.

2.4.2 Agriculture
Cash and subsistence crop damage from cyclones, floods, drought, landslides, and volcanic
eruptions is an economic hardship for families and can have a devastating impact on national
economies. For families, a single disaster can wipe out their primary source of food and cash
income, make relief food their only source of sustenance, and require years before replanted tree
crops come into production. In Fiji, Cyclone Oscar and the drought that followed resulted in the
destruction of 50% of the cane crop in 1983. The cumulative effect of cyclones and droughts on
Fiji's sugar production between 1983 and 1988 was $F70.3 million (Carter, Chung, and Gupta 1991:
269). In Western Samoa, three cyclones reportedly destroyed 75% of the copra crop in 1986 (OFDA
1995). Cyclone Val reportedly caused $WS 201 million in damage to agriculture, equivalent to about
twice Western Samoa's agricultural production in 1990 (Government of Western Samoa 1991 and
SPC 1991). The volcanic eruption in Rabaul destroyed cash and subsistence crops as far away as 20
kilometres from the eruption zone (Vang 1994).

Some crops and some varieties of certain crops are more vulnerable than others to wind
damage, droughts, salt damage, flooding, and acid rain that often accompanies volcanic
eruptions. In many parts of the Pacific, islanders relied on a variety of crops for subsistence with
some explicitly designated as "famine" crops. Most root crops planted for subsistence and root crops
planted for sale are less susceptible to wind damage than tree crops such as cocoa and bananas. Some
varieties of taro are more salt tolerant than others, and Alafua College has done extensive research on
disaster resistant varieties. Most crops are vulnerable to droughts, although, again, the tolerance
varies considerably among crops planted in the region and among different varieties of the same crop.
In the case of sugar cane, drought can result in a decrease in the sugar content. Extensive research
has been conducted to find varieties that can better tolerate drought in Fiji, Hawaii, and other parts of
the world. In general, maintaining a diversity of crops, including traditional subsistence crops,
reduces the vulnerability of individual farmers and national economies.

Cyclones, floods, droughts, and volcanic eruptions can have indirect impact on agriculture.
Wind, salt, and drought damaged crops are more subject to disease than healthy crops. Introduced
insect and plant pest species often flourish following a disaster at the expense of native forests.
Planting materials imported as part of an agricultural rehabilitation scheme can result in the
introduction of diseases such as the taro blight that has affected Western Samoa. While there has
been a great deal of attention paid to certain aspects of reducing the impact of disasters on agriculture,
there is a need to pool that knowledge in order to develop strategies that address a wide range of
issues associated with disaster mitigation and agriculture.

2.4.3 Tourism
Tourism is particularly vulnerable to the impact of natural disasters. Information on the impact
of disasters on tourism is not readily available. However, in Fiji direct losses to the tourism industry
from cyclones during the period from 1983 through 1987 is estimated at $F55 million. These storms
had a significant impact on visitor arrivals, tourism income, employment, and sales of goods and
services to the resorts and hotels.

Many hotels and resorts in the region are located directly on the coast, in areas subject to storm
surge and tsunamis. While many hotels are engineered to withstand strong winds and earthquakes,
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some damage is almost inevitable. Strong winds and flying debris may not cause structural damage
to an engineered resort facility, but broken glass doors and windows allow rain into lobbies and
bedrooms, completely destroying the contents. Tourism is also vulnerable to disasters because hotels
and resorts are generally not self-contained. Some resorts are set up so that visitors do not have to
leave the hotel for meals, entertainment, or shopping. However, even self-contained visitor
operations depend on tourists who arrive from other countries and need to be transported from the
airport to the hotel. Damage to airports and roads alone can cause an immediate disruption in the
flow of new visitors. Hotels and resorts that depend on public water and electricity need those
services in order to operate. Restaurants that depend on supplies of local produce, fish, and meat
cannot immediately rely on overseas suppliers to feed guests.

Major disasters scare tourists away. Tourists from markets the Pacific Islands serve have many
destinations from which to choose. Media reports of damage from cyclones, typhoons, hurricanes,
earthquakes, tsunamis, and floods can result in dramatic declines in tourist arrivals as bookings are
cancelled and prospective visitors decide to visit other destinations.

The impact of disasters on tourism can have a devastating effect on local communities and
national economies. In communities where the tourism industry is a major employer and market for
local goods and services, any interruption in the flow of tourists can result in local people losing their
jobs, farmers and fishermen being unable to sell their produce and catch, and taxi and tour companies
failing to cover their fixed costs. A decline in visitor arrivals also results in loss of government
income through taxes and fees paid by hotels and resorts and by their employees and by related
industries.

2.4.4 Other Commercial and Industrial Activity

Commercial and industrial buildings are subject to the same kinds of damage as houses,
community buildings, and tourism facilities. The majority of commercial and industrial buildings
are located in towns and coastal areas. Few statistics are readily available on damage to such
structures. Much of the damage in Sigatoka, Sa and Nausori from Cyclone Kina in 1993 was suffered
by commercial and industrial buildings. Many of the buildings damaged in Rabaul by the volcanic
eruption in 1994 were commercial and industrial buildings.

Many commercial and industrial buildings are engineered to withstand wind and earthquake
damage and are insured against disaster damage. In most urban areas, commercial and industrial
buildings are required to comply with building codes that include design features to withstand
earthquake and wind damage. Nevertheless, some damage is inevitable, and insurance companies are
adding additional requirements in some areas to further reduce their risks. In Fiji, the government has
embarked on a flood control programme that significantly reduced the potential impact of Cyclone
Kina on Nausori town and surrounding areas through controlled flow into drainage schemes,
dredging, and the construction of embankments to increase flood water carrying capacity (Fiji
Government n.d.).

2.4.5 Ports, Airports, and Transportation Infrastructure

Cyclones, floods, earthquakes, tsunamis, and volcanic eruptions can cut off communities and
isolate entire nations from the outside world. Unlike most countries in the world, the Pacific
Islands are completely dependent on ports and airports for trade, tourism, overseas travel, and disaster
relief. Ports and most airports in the Pacific are located in low-lying coastal areas that are particularly
vulnerable to storm surge, tsunamis, and flooding. While most structures in ports and airports are
engineered to withstand wind and earthquake damage, they are still at risk. One of the most dramatic
cases of disaster impact on a port and airport was the volcanic eruption at Rabaul in 1994. A third of
a meter of pumice covered the harbour and one to two meters covered the parts of the airport that did
not sink into the harbour (Vang 1995), severely hampering relief efforts.
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Roads and bridges are also subject to disaster damage and blocked roads and downed bridges
can isolate entire areas. Landslides, floods, storm surge, earthquakes, and volcanic eruptions have
all caused damage to roads and bridges in recent years. Cyclone Uma resulted in $2.44 million in
damage to roads and bridges in Vanuatu in 1987 (Carter, Chung, and Gupta 1991). Storm surge from
Cyclone Ofa in 1990 caused extensive coastal erosion and damage to roads. Cyclone Kina swept
away the Sigatoka and Ba bridges in Fiji in 1992/93, making road travel between eastern and western
Viti Levu impossible (Fiji Government n.d.). Road and bridge repair from that storm were estimated
to cost over F$ 36 million. Pumice from the Rabaul volcano eruption also blocked roads, and rains
following the eruption resulted in mud flows and flooding that further disrupted road transport (Vang
1994). PNG government estimated the cost of rehabilitating roads at KI4 million. None of these
costs include losses to private businesses that are affected by road and bridge closures, which can be
substantial.

2.4.6 Public Utilities

Cyclones and earthquakes do extensive damage to electric power, telephone, and water systems.
While Pacific Islanders living in many rural areas do not have electricity, telephone service, and piped
water, town and city dwellers depend on these services. Moreover, the interruption of these services
can hamper relief and rehabilitation efforts and result in heavy "business interruption costs" or
business losses resulting from the lack of water, power, and other services. Repairing damage to
public utilities is also very costly. The Fiji Cyclone Kina Report estimates a cost of at $F 9.9 million
to repair water and sewer systems, telecommunications facilities, and the power system. Papua New
Guinea government estimates the cost of restoring water supply, waste water treatment, electricity,
and telephone communications following the Rabaul eruptions at K41.6 million (Needs Assessment
Mission 1994). None of these costs include the loss of business income in the private sector, social
costs, and the value of interruptions in government services that result from damage to public utilities.
Potential losses to power and phone lines have been reduced in some countries where wooden poles
have been replaced by concrete poles or lines have been buried underground.

Damage to water supplies and waste water treatment systems can pose a threat to public health.
Cyclones, floods, landslides, earthquakes and volcanic eruptions can cause physical damage to water
systems forcing residents to use sources of fresh water that may be contaminated. In urban areas,
breaks in sewer and water lines can result in the contamination of public drinking water. Floods and
power outages from other disasters can result in the contamination of rivers and streams, which some
people rely on for household use. The costs of health problems associated with disasters is rarely
reported as a cost of a hazard event.

2.4.7 Public Buildings and Critical Facilities

Government buildings, including schools and health facilities, are vulnerable to disaster
damage, and the cost of reconstruction and repairs can be significant. Many government
buildings, including critical facilities such as fire stations and hospitals, are located in coastal areas
subject to floods, tsunamis and storm surge. Schools, which are often used as shelters, are also
subject to damage from cyclones and floods. In recent years, reconstruction and repair costs for
government buildings have included: over 37% of the total repair costs for Cyclone Uma in Vanuatu
in 1987; WS$35 million for education, health, and fire facilities in Western Samoa following Cyclone
Val in 1991; and K51.5 million for the reconstruction or repair of health facilities, and other
provincial and national government buildings, almost 44% of the total projected government
expenditure for rehabilitation following the volcanic eruption in Rabaul.

Some government buildings and infrastructure are critical to disaster response and damage to
these can result in lost lives and hamper the ability of relief efforts. Evacuation centers and
shelters are an important element of disaster response plans and people are often instructed by the
government to move to shelters in the event of an impending hazard event. Destruction of these types
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of facilities can cause injury and death of people the government put at risk. Damage to hospitals can
inhibit the ability of medical personnel to treat people injured by a disaster. The destruction of roads
and bridges can make it difficult or impossible for ambulances and other emergency vehicles to reach
victims in need of assistance. Damage to communications equipment, including broadcast radio
stations, can cut off emergency communications essential to disaster response.
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CHAPTER 3

3. SUCCESSFUL DISASTER MITIGATION
This chapter attempts to answer two questions:

• What approaches to planning and co-ordination can make mitigation programmes successful?

• What strategies can make mitigation programmes successful?

The second section discusses mitigation programme strategies beginning with those that are generally
less costly and more effective.

3.1 WHAT APPROACHES TO PLANNING AND CO-ORDINATION
CAN MAKE MITIGATION PROGRAMMES SUCCESSFUL?

A coordinated approach to disaster mitigation will be necessary in most countries because
limited human and financial resources are available. Disaster mitigation activities are often
planned and implemented to meet a specific need identified following a disaster. For example, a
public awareness campaign aimed at promoting the use of hurricane straps in rural areas is initiated
because of extensive damage in a recent cyclone. Trial plots of different varieties of taro are planted
to determine those varieties most resistant to drought. A flood plain management plan is developed
because a particular town suffered extensive losses from heavy rains. All bridges in a province are
evaluated by an engineer because of damage to a single bridge in a recent earthquake. Efforts such as
these can undoubtedly reduce risks in particular areas to particular types of structures and crops.
They do not necessarily address those sectors that are at the greatest risk.

The scope and composition of coordinated disaster mitigation programmes ought to be based on
an integrated risk analysis. As already discussed, mitigation programmes need to be targeted.
Governments and people in the private sector have limited human and financial resources that can be
devoted to mitigation. It is important, therefore, to develop an initial scope of a disaster mitigation
effort in order to determine who should be involved in planning and co-ordination. A coordinated
approach might initially focus on housing, agriculture, tourism and public utilities, if those are the
sectors that are at the greatest risk in a particular country.

Disaster mitigation programmes can consist of a range of activities implemented by different
groups. Risk analyses will show that in each country there are several sectors at risk in different
geographical areas. In examining mitigation options, it will probably become apparent that no single
government agency can mitigate the risks in all sectors throughout the country. It will also become
clear that in all sectors, with the possible exception of government buildings and facilities, the private
sector must be directly involved in the mitigation process. In order to build support for mitigation, it
is important to involve individuals involved in the sectors identified for possible inclusion in a
disaster mitigation programme.

Successful planning and coordinating disaster mitigation programmes must include the people
in the best position to initiate change in the sectors included. It is useful to review each of the
sectors discussed in the previous section to identify specific individuals, organisations, and
government agencies that can affect change. In most Pacific Island countries, for example, people
involved in the housing and community building sector, are different in urban and rural areas. In
most countries, the urban housing sector involves individual property owners, zoning administrators
(where they exist), building permit or building code administrators, developers, banks, architects and
engineers, contractors, builders, building supply businesses, and insurance companies. In the rural
housing sector, those involved might include land owners, kin groups and families, village leaders,
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credit union staff, builders, rural housing programme staff, building supply businesses, and agencies
that provide shelter following disasters. Each of these actors in the rural and urban housing sectors is
involved in building houses, maintaining them or making decisions about housing. If both the urban
and rural housing sectors are to be included in a disaster mitigation programme, influential
individuals who understand how houses are financed, built, and maintained in both urban and rural
settings must be involved.

Mitigation planning and coordinating bodies must include other important members of the
communities concerned. Churches throughout the region are in an excellent position to promote
disaster mitigation. Many Pacific Islanders have more contact with church officials than with
government officials. Chambers of Commerce are also important in many countries as a
communication channel with the business community. Unions and professional organisations can
also contribute to disaster mitigation planning efforts. If formal organisations do not exist for
structural engineers and architects, considerable effort should be made to involve respected
individuals from key industries and organisations such as building contractors, banks, insurance
companies, farmers and other people who are critical to instituting mitigation activities in the sectors
selected.

Cabinet level involvement in convening a coordinating group is extremely helpful to insure the
participation of key people from the public and private sectors. As already discussed, effective
disaster mitigation programmes require changes in policies and procedures and a great deal of co-
operation among government agencies and between government and the private sector. In order to
convey the importance of a mitigation programme, involvement at the highest level of government is
necessary.

3.2 WHAT STRATEGIES CAN MAKE MITIGATION PROGRAMMES
SUCCESSFUL?

A coordinating body of key people can identify mitigation opportunities that are feasible and
have the greatest chance of success. Hazard and vulnerability analyses will identify areas and
sectors most at risk. The next step is to identify mitigation measures that are technically feasible. For
most sectors, there is a wide range of technical solutions to the problem of vulnerability. The more
difficult task is identifying activities that are culturally, socially, economically, financially, and
politically feasible. A well-constituted coordinating body is invaluable in completing this task.

In order to maintain the interest of those involved, it is important to begin a disaster mitigation
programme with activities that are visible and will have an impact. It is important to include
mitigation activities that are visible and are likely to show results. Visibility can often be gained
through public education programmes that make people aware of the risks of disasters and what they
can do to reduce risks: A simple brochure and radio programmes about what people can do to their
houses to reduce the risk of cyclone damage will make people aware of the disaster mitigation effort
and develop public awareness about disaster risks. A brochure is a product that can be produced and
printed for several hundred dollars and participants in the planning process can point to as a result of
their effort. Radio programmes can be produced and broadcast as public service announcements and
reach thousands of people.

Participants in disaster mitigation programmes must believe there is a serious risk of future
losses. It is not easy to persuade people to make changes in government policies and procedures, the
way land is used, buildings are built, gardens are planted, resorts are planned, roads and bridges are
constructed, and power and telephone lines are strung. Decision makers in government, the private
sector, and island communities will only agree to make such changes if they are convinced that the
way things are now being done will result in major losses in the future. Decision makers will also
resist any changes that will result in higher costs if the benefits do not clearly outweigh the costs.
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Therefore, an important element of any mitigation programme is the development of policy and
public education materials that clearly communicate the risk of doing nothing.

Decision makers rarely have adequate information about disaster losses to understand the value
of disaster mitigation. Information about disaster losses in countries that frequently experience
disasters is often only available immediately following hazard events. Published loss statistics rarely
include more than the number of people who died, were injured or left homeless, and an estimate of
what it might cost the government to restore services. They rarely include the full cost of
rehabilitation, the cost of business losses by the private sector, the amount of government capital and
operating budgets that were diverted to fund relief and rehabilitation, the long-term loss of income to
farmers whose tree crops were destroyed, and the loss in government tax revenues. An investment in
compiling a complete profile of past losses from hazards that pose a threat is an important initial step
for developing a coordinated disaster mitigation programme. In countries that rarely experience a
particular disaster, a similar investment should be made in developing loss scenarios based on
historical information and "inflating" loss estimates to reflect the current size of the population,
number of buildings, agricultural holdings, hotel rooms, tourism income, and other assets at risk.
Such loss estimates have to be adjusted to reflect changes in building styles and standards,
agricultural practices, and the design and location of other structures. Projecting losses based on data
from other countries for each sector is also possible by choosing data on losses from areas subject to
similar hazards with similar types of development. The cost of such an effort is minimal.

3.2.1 Prohibiting and Discouraging Development that will Increase Future Losses

Disaster mitigation activities aimed at discouraging or prohibiting development that will
increase risk are almost always less expensive and more politically feasible than moving
development out of disaster prone areas. In theory, land-use planning can be used to discourage or
prohibit development in areas subject to flooding, storm surge, tsunamis, damaging ground motion
from earthquakes, landslides, and lava flows. In urban areas in the Pacific, it is possible to identify
high-hazard areas and make developers and contractors aware of the risks of developing such areas.
This could be done from risk or hazard maps that already exist. It may be feasible to include
additional requirements to the building code for building in high-hazard areas. Additional
requirements could result in increased construction costs which could be offset by lower insurance
premiums. Insurance companies may be interested in developing risk-based premium rates with
higher premiums for structures in such areas. In some countries, it may be possible for the national,
provincial or municipal government to prohibit development of land prone to flooding, storm surge or
tsunamis, particularly if that land is government-owned. The government can encourage use of land
subject to hazards for purposes that minimise risks or offer to exchange more risky private property
for government land in less hazardous areas. Government land in such areas could be used for parks
and even urban gardens that do not require large investments. Losses would be minimal in the event
of a disaster. Where the government provides low-cost loans for housing, it may be possible to
prohibit development in high-hazard areas with government funded loans.

In rural areas, discouraging or prohibiting development in hazard prone areas requires a
completely different approach. A western-style zoning or land-use classification systems in most
rural areas in the Pacific would be impossible because of traditional land tenure and the lack of
resources to develop, administer, and provide enforcement for such systems. There is scope for
village level disaster mitigation planning through non-governmental organisations (NGO), local
government authorities, or village councils. A training programme for village officials or NGO staff
could be financed with development assistance funds. Government rural housing or loan programrm
administrators can make it a matter of policy that they do not support the construction of houses .
high-risk areas.

Prohibiting construction of government owned structures and facilities in hazard prone areas is
often much easier than prohibiting or discouraging private sector development. Governments
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can make it a matter of policy that government funds will not be used for development in hazard
prone areas. Administratively, many countries have review processes for procurement and
government construction in finance ministries or public works departments. These can be adapted to
include a risk analysis or disaster mitigation evaluation. For development funded through foreign aid,
a hazard or risk analysis can be required as part of the project planning process for all sectors,
including agriculture, fisheries, housing, government facilities, and infrastructure. Both government
contracting and development project review processes can incorporate a mitigation plan as a
requirement that not only deals with the risks at a particular site but, in the case of buildings and
infrastructure, how those risks will be reduced through design and construction. By instituting
mitigation policies and procedures, governments can lead a coordinated mitigation programme by
example at very little expense.

Foreign aid donors, particularly those that have provided disaster relief in the past, may be
willing to provide funding to mitigate future disaster damage as a component of development
project costs. Risk and vulnerability analyses can be used to convince donor agencies that spending
additional funds to reduce the risk of damage to buildings and facilities for which they are providing
financial assistance is a good investment. If a vulnerability analysis were incorporated into the
project planning process, options for reducing the risk of future damage could be identified and, if the
cost of mitigation measures were calculated as part of that process, governments can request
additional funds to implement them.

In the agriculture sector, extension agents should provide advice to farmers on the risks to
particular crops at particular sites before plantations are developed. In most Pacific Island
countries, agriculture department staff have more direct contact with adults in rural areas than public
servants from other ministries. Extension agents can serve an invaluable function in getting
information about reducing disaster risks out to people. Agriculture departments can also produce
posters and brochures advising farmers on the risks of planting crops in disaster-prone areas and on
disaster resistant crops. These can be published in conjunction with information materials already
produced in many countries on plant and animal diseases and good farming practices. All of these
efforts can be done very inexpensively.

Design and construction standards to reduce the risk of damage of cyclones and earthquakes to
houses and other buildings, roads, bridges, ports, and airports have already proven effective in
many countries in the region. Building codes have been adopted for many urban areas in the
Pacific, and several countries have plans to make improvements in code administration and
enforcement. The marginal cost of instituting building codes in Fiji and other countries has been
small compared to the losses that were averted during disasters. Instituting building codes in urban
areas where they have not been adopted, evaluating the effectiveness of codes foIlowing disasters, and
making improvements in the administration of codes are all mitigation activities that should be
considered for an integrated programme. Architects, engineers and builders' associations are often
very willing to contribute to such efforts. Improvements in building codes and their application
should be considered part of a coordinated disaster mitigation programme.

Improved design and building standards in rural areas can be made without instituting the
types of compliance codes adopted for urban areas. In the early 1980s, a series of studies were
done on reducing the vulnerability of housing in Cook Islands, Western Samoa, Fiji, and Tuvalu.
Typical traditional and contemporary housing designs were evaluated by INTERTEC, a private
consulting firm funded by USAID, and recommendations for reducing the vulnerability of each type
of house were developed. In Solomon Islands, a programme was designed by the Pacific Islands
Development Program to train provincial engineers to conduct training programmes for villagers on
constructing wind-resistant traditional, wood frame, and concrete block houses. Booklets were
developed in English and Solomon Islands Pidgin for distribution by the provincial engineers. In Fiji,
a rural housing programme was developed that provided cyclone resistant designs, building materials
at cost, and construction supervision. Programmes such as these should be considered for inclusion in
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disaster mitigation programmes in other parts of the region. Public information materials developed
by these programmes can also be adapted for use in other countries at very little cost.

A periodic review of national development plans to assess the degree to which new projects and
programmes will increase or decrease the risk of disaster losses would greatly heighten the felt
need for disaster mitigation. Most countries in the region produce five year development plans that
either identify new government initiatives or provide general policy direction. Some contain
initiatives, such as rural housing programmes or burying power cables, aimed at reducing the impact
of natural disasters. It is possible to institute a risk assessment for each sector addressed in a plan as
it (is being drafted. This would increase the sensitivity of government officials responsible for
development activities in each of those sectors. Another option is to have part of the plan specifically
devoted to disaster mitigation. This section would address the risks of disaster damage in each of the
sectors discussed and include both policy guidance and specific proposals for mitigation activities. It
could be based on risk and vulnerability analyses already planned in several countries.

3.2.2 Reducing the Risk of Future Losses as Part of Disaster Rehabilitation

Mitigation measures are more readily accepted following a major disaster. Government
officials, business people, and citizens are much more receptive to making changes in policies,
procedures, and the way they normally operate in the wake of a major disaster. Throughout the
region there are examples of government initiatives taken immediately following cyclones, floods,
landslides, tsunamis, or volcanic eruptions. Unfortunately, the relief and rehabilitation effort
following a major disaster often leaves little time, money or creative energy to plan mitigation
activities. Serious consideration, should, therefore, be given to planning and preparing for mitigation
activities prior to the next disaster that will be implemented immediately following the event.
Mitigation activities can be included in housing rehabilitation, agriculture replanting schemes, the
restoration of power and phone systems, bridge replacement, and other rehabilitation efforts. The
marginal cost of such mitigation efforts would be very small compared to future rehabilitation
programmes.

Applying mitigation measures to existing buildings is often less expensive following a disaster.
Retrofitting existing houses with cyclone straps and fasteners to make them less vulnerable to damage
can require that roofs and walls be removed and that structures be jacked up to install buried posts or
perimeter foundations. Installing hurricane clips or straps and bracing walls in houses that have been
damaged' is often less physically and financially demanding than installing clips in a house that has
not been damaged. Moreover, disaster rehef'funds can often be used to purchase materials. Preparing
a handbook with instructions for installing cyclone straps and fasteners to create a "continuous load

. path," tying the entire structure to the ground can be done by local architects and engineers.

Housing rehabilitation and reconstruction programmes have been used effectively in the Pacific
to reduce the risk of future losses. In Fiji, the Prime Minister's Relief and Rehabilitation Fund
sponsored several housing rehabilitation programmes in the late 1970s and early 1980s that used
cyclone-resistant designs and provided construction supervision and building materials. Following
Cyclone Isaac in 1982, the Tonga government developed a housing rehabilitation programme using a
cyclone resistant design. A prefabrication factory was established on Tongatapu to assemble roof
trusses and wall frames. The materials were purchased with disaster assistance funding and
construction supervision was provided by the government. Families applied for participation in the
programme and loans were made available to cover the cost of transportation and programme
management. Programmes similar to these can be developed for other countries in the region based
on the experience in Tonga and Fiji.

Disaster rehabilitation funding can also be used for mitigation measures for public facilities and
infrastructure. While the cost of burying power and phone lines may be higher than replacing
damaged wooden poles and re-stringing lines, donor agencies may be receptive to meeting that
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additional expense in order to reduce the risk of future losses. The Federated States of Micronesia
and Marshall Islands have already initiated a programme to bury power lines.

Agricultural rehabilitation following a disaster provides opportunities to introduce crops and
farming practices that reduce the risk of future losses. Farmers who have suffered heavy crop
losses are often more receptive to the introduction of new crops that are less vulnerable to disaster
damage. Rehabilitation programmes can be used to introduce disaster resistant crops and diversify
the agriculture of an entire country. Following Cyclone Isaac in Tonga, fast-growing garden
vegetables were introduced to provide farmers with a source of food and income until sufficient
quantities of traditional planting materials could be obtained and the replanted root crops matured.
This programme resulted in new market links for Tongan produce in other countries. Rehabilitation
programmes in other parts of the region have also resulted in changes in agricultural practices. The
scope for mitigation activities in the agriculture sector can be explored with agriculture department
officials.

3.2.3 Reducing the Risk of Losses to Existing Development

It is technically feasible to reduce the risk of disaster damage to virtually every building, road,
bridge, electric power system, telecommunication system, water and waste water system, wharf,
and airport in the region. As already discussed, selecting mitigation measures that are culturally,
socially, economically, and financially feasible is critical to the development of effective mitigation
programmes. In many cases, the benefits of reducing the risk outweigh the costs.

Reducing the risk of damage to government buildings and facilities is generally easier than
reducing the risk of damage to private property. Risk audits or evaluations of buildings, roads,
bridges, power or communications systems should be conducted by qualified engineers. These audits
can provide governments with evaluations of the risks of future damage and identify how those risks
can be reduced. Risk audits can often be conducted by public works engineers at very little cost, and
they can provide the government with a list of potential improvements and the cost of those
improvements. Power and telephone authorities can employ existing staff to conduct risk audits. In
Fiji, there is a private firm that conducts risk audits for the sugar corporation and resorts. It might be
possible to secure the services of a consultant to conduct risk audits through donor agencies if a
qualified engineer is not available locally.

Flood and erosion control efforts can be cost effective in reducing risks. In the early I980s, Fiji
Government embarked on a flood rehabilitation programme after extensive damage from heavy rains.
This included development of drainage systems, seawall and floodgate construction, dredging of
major rivers, and construction of river embankments to increase floodwater carrying capacity. In
1986, Fiji Government initiated an integrated River Improvement Pilot Project in the Rewa River
basin. The first stage of this programme was completed in 1992 at a cost of F$1.9 million benefiting
II villages. Stage two is currently underway at a cost ofF$2.5 million benefiting 14 villages. Stage
three is awaiting approval with a projected cost of F$7.8 milIion. The project entails the construction
of seawalIs, roads, drains, and bridges. Analysis of other flood mitigation options for the Rewa delta
has been completed, including an economic assessment of 42 project scenarios several of which will
have substantial benefits, compared to their cost (Fiji Government n.d.). Project such as those
conducted in Fiji thus far could be emulated in mitigation programmes for other areas subject to
serious floods

Some insurance companies have premium rate structures that provide incentives to property
owners, including governments, to retrofit their buildings to reduce risks. Studies similar to the
Blong & Associates integrated hazard assessment for Fiji have focused not only on estimating the risk
in different hazard zones but also on assessing the risk for different kinds of structures. Large
commercial ventures such as resorts are evaluated by "loss control" experts that conduct risk audits
similar to those described for government buildings, above. These audits are then used to determine
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insurance premiums. In some cases, property owners are offered the opportunity to make
improvements in their property in order to lower their insurance costs. Some insurance companies
deny coverage to any structure that does not comply with an approved cyclone or earthquake building
code. Others charge different rates for wooden and masonry structures not designed by an engineer
and structures that comply with local building codes. In Guam, one of the banks agreed to waive the
requirement for typhoon insurance for concrete structures with storm shutters. There might be scope
for working with insurance companies to develop incentives for retrofitting buildings.

Hotels, resorts, and other businesses may be amenable to initiating their own mitigation
programmes and assisting government in reducing the risk of damage to infrastructure on
which they depend. Participation in the planning and co-ordination of an integrated disaster
mitigation programme will stimulate interest within the business community in risk audits and
retrofitting buildings to reduce losses. Members of the business community may be willing to work
with electricity and power authorities to reduce the risk of interrupted service, which, as already
noted, can result in substantial income losses to businesses. There might be scope for providing tax
incentives for cooperative mitigation activities with the business community. Identifying such
opportunities can be facilitated by including representatives from the business community in planning
integrated disaster mitigation programmes.

There is scope for reducing the risk of damage to existing houses in rural areas. The training
materials developed for the housing vulnerability reduction programme in Solomon Islands in the
early 1980s, discussed above, were used by the Solomon Islands Development Trust in participatory
village development workshops aimed at making improvements to existing housing. Brochures and
public education materials can be developed for other countries that identify steps people can take to
make their houses less vulnerable to cyclone damage. Again, an effort like this is a visible and
inexpensive way to promote III itigation and to develop visibility for a disaster mitigation programme.

One of the major goals of a coordinated disaster mitigation programme is to have disaster
mitigation incorporated into the way governments, businesses, and residents plan and
implement those plans. Clearly, there is considerable scope for employing public servants and using
existing government procedures to plan and conduct mitigation activities. There are also
opportunities to involve churches, insurance companies and banks, professional and trade
organisations, and private citizens in such efforts. It is highly desirable to have an on-going
coordinated disaster mitigation programme involving the public and private sector. If government
agencies, businesses, other private organisations, and citizens make disaster mitigation an integral
part of the way they do their jobs and conduct their Iives, sustaining a coordinated disaster mitigation
programme will require less and less effort in the future. Plan reviews such as those suggested here
would greatly increase the visibility of a government policy initiative for a coordinated disaster
mitigation programme.
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CHAPTER 4

4. DISASTER MITIGATION FROM A POLICY
MAKER'S PERSPECTIVE

This chapter discusses the direct link between disaster mitigation and national development.

Disaster mitigation can help insure that human and financial resources invested in development
are not wasted. Pacific Island governments have limited human and financial resources.
Governments invest a large percentage of their human and financial resources in social and economic
development. Unless steps are taken to protect those investments from the impact of natural
disasters, they will be lost.

Most decisions governments make about development can increase or decrease the risk of
disaster damage. Routine decisions about the design and siting of a new road, bridge or government
building, the approval of a new resort, planning and implementation of a cash crop development
scheme, extension of an electric power grid into a rural area, the adoption of a design for
rehabilitation housing, and the approval of a loan for the construction of a new urban market can
increase the risk of disaster losses. They are also opportunities to insure that the investments made by
governments and the private sector are protected.

Procedures are already in place for reviewing development projects, and the addition of a risk
assessment or disaster mitigation plan will not be costly. Development planning and project
review procedures are already in place throughout the region. Introducing disaster mitigation as a
development objective and establishing procedures to insure that the risk of disaster damage is
minimised will not require any major institutional change a major investment of new financial
resources. If risk and vulnerability analyses are done for each country in the region and put in a
form that planners and decision-makers can understand, they will provide a rational basis for insuring
that the vulnerability of new development is minimised.

With advanced planning, mitigation activities can be incorporated into rehabilitation efforts.
Disasters will continue to occur in the Pacific, and the need for financial resources for relief and
rehabilitation will increase. If disaster mitigation activities can be incorporated into rehabilitation
efforts, the risk of future damage will decline. And, limited human and financial resources can be
devoted to social and economic development.

Mitigation activities are attractive to donor agencies and are seen as a way to protect their
investment. Increasingly, donor agencies are seeking more effective ways to support social and
economic development in the Pacific Islands region. Natural disasters are cited as one of the reasons
the economies of the Pacific have not grown as rapidly as the economies of in South-east Asia and
other parts of the world, despite relatively large foreign aid expenditures in the islands. As a result,
donor agencies may be receptive to funding not only the marginal cost of reducing the risk to specific
projects but also the cost of other mitigation activities as development projects.

Averting future disaster losses is a very appealing goal. Government officials, business people,
and citizens will want to contribute to the effort. A coordinated disaster mitigation programme
with several programme elements can clearly define the risks of future damage and demonstrate that
mitigation can be effective. Once the risks are more clearly defined, the costs and benefits of specific
mitigation activities can be evaluated. If a series of modest mitigation activities can be completed
and proven effective in reducing risks, the institutionalisation of disaster mitigation in government
and the private sector will be greatly advanced.
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Disaster mitigation provides practical opportunities for governments to reduce the threats
posed by global climate change. Pacific Island governments clearly recognise that global warming
could have catastrophic impacts on island environments. People from throughout the region believe
that steps must be taken to reduce the potential impacts of climate change on island societies. Many
scientists agree that global warming could result in an increase in the frequency and severity of
cyclones, floods, and droughts. Developing programmes to mitigate their impact now will reduce the
vulnerability of Pacific Island countries to the impacts of climate change in the future.

Disaster mitigation clearly contributes to sustainable development. Governments throughout the
region have made a commitment to the goal of sustainable development. Unless the investments
governments and the private sector make in development can be protected from the impact of natural
disaster, development cannot be sustainable. The adoption of policies and procedures explicitly
aimed at mitigating the impact of disasters will be a major step toward the achievement of the goal of
sustainable development.
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